
The following events occurred between February 01 and February 29, 2012  

  

                                              Wednesday--February 29, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Merrill for a reported ill 

student.  EMTs evaluated student, who was transported to CDH by AFD - 0109 (1210-122-OF). 

 

Disorderly Conduct/Indecent Exposure/A&B/Lewd, Wanton & Lascivious 

Conduct/Lewdness, Open and Gross/Resist Arrest: 
Officers responded to a report of a disturbance in Merrill Hall.  Officer found individual 

assaulting students in the hall.  Officers placed individual under arrest, Amherst Fire Department 

responded to transport suspect to CDH.  Officers checked if any victims needed medical 

attention and were told no medical attention was required.  Officers took reports from victims 

and witnesses - 0220 (1210-2-AR).  

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officer and EMTs responded to Prescott for a reported a student not feeling well.  EMTs 

evaluated student, who will contact Health Services for further assistance - 2335 (1210-123-OF). 

 

                                             Tuesday--February 28, 2012 

 

College Policy Violation: 
Officers conducting routine fire drills in Enfield were informed of a covered smoke 

detector.  Officers took pictures and removed the covering - 0917 (1210-118-OF). 

 

College Policy Violation: 
Officers conducting routine fire drills in Enfield were informed of a covered smoke 

detector.  Officers took pictures and removed the covering - 0918 (1210-119-OF). 

 

College Policy Violation: 
Officers conducting routine fire drills in Enfield were informed of a detached smoke 

detector.  Officers took pictures - 0919 (1210-120-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Franklin Patterson Hall for a medical 

emergency.  Student was evaluated, refused transport and signed refusal of care form - 1942 

(1210-121-OF). 

 

                                              Monday--February 27, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 



Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Dakin for an ill student. EMT 

assisted student, AFD transported individual to CDH - 1305 (1210-117-OF). 

 

                                             Sunday--February 26, 2012 

 

Vandalized Property: 
Officer on crowd control returned to vehicle to find the vehicle damaged by a bottle, damage is a 

dent and deep cuts in the paint.  Pictures were taken - 0114 (1210-112-OF). 

 

Larceny from Building: 
Officer responded to Dakin for a report of a previous theft from the Red Barn.  Student reported 

college ID card and iPhone taken from coat - 1327 (1210-113-OF). 

 

Destruction of Property, under $250, Malicious: 
Officer responded to Merrill for a report of burn mark on door. A piece of paper had been burned 

causing the mark on the door - 1717 (1210-114-OF). 

 

Suspicious Person: 
Officers responded to Prescott for a report of a suspicious possible trespassed person. Officers 

searched for but did not find the individual. Students told to contact campus police if individual 

returns - 2041 (1210-115-OF). 

 

Suspicious Activity: 
Officer responded to Prescott for a reported sighting of an unwanted person. Individual not 

found. An unknown individual composed and sent out mass text messages with incorrect 

information regarding incident - 2238 (1210-116-OF). 

 

 

                                             Saturday--February 25, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to a report of an ETOH student in 

Dakin.  EMTs evaluated student, AFD evaluated individual who was transported to CDH - 0304 

(1210-107-OF). 

 

Damage to College Property: 
Officer was dispatched to a report of a fallen lamp post. Officer found the post had cracked from 

the bottom and the wires were not exposed.  An electrician and grounds staff responded - 1146 

(1210-108-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs responded to the Dakin for a reported injury.  EMTs evaluated the student, 

who refused transportation to further care.  Individual was advised to seek further care and will 

have a friend transport them to CDH - 1604 (1210-109-OF). 

 

College Policy Violation: 



Officers responded to Merrill for a report of students smoking marijuana. Officers meet with the 

reporting party, met with the student and guests. Drug paraphernalia and alcohol were 

confiscated, a Dean's report was filled - 0245 (1210-110-OF). 

 

Disturbance: 
Officers responded to the Red Barn to assist the crowd control manager. Officers found more 

people than allowed per the fire code, requested other units respond to assist with crowd control. 

Officers were able to disperse the larger crowd, event continued on until closing time - 2330 

(1210-111-OF). 

 

                                           Friday--February 24, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs responded to Merrill for a reported injury. Student requested wrap for knee 

and ice pack, which were provided by EMTs and refused transport for further treatment - 0152 

(1210-102-OF). 

 

Larceny under $250: 
Officer responded to the Campus Police Office in the Library for a reported larceny from Dakin. 

Student reported laundry stolen from a dryer - 1126 (1210-103-OF). 

 

Domestic: 
Officer responded to the Dean's Office for a report of previous domestic incidents. Student was 

advised of options. Individual was trespassed from campus - 1501 (1210-105-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Campus Police Office in the Library 

for a reported illness. EMTs evaluated individual who was transported to CDH - 1212 (1210-

104-OF). 

 

Suspicious Activity: 
Officers on foot patrol smelled something burning, found roll of toilet paper burning in the center 

of the gazebo.  Officer extinguished flame and took pictures - 2350 (1210-106-OF). 

 

 

                                        Thursday--February 23, 2012 

 

None 

 

                                         Wednesday--February 22, 2012 

 

Fire Alarm: 
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Prescott for a reported fire alarm.  The 

cause of the alarm was excessive humidity from a shower. Panels were reset, all units cleared - 

2123 (1210-100-OF). 

 



College Policy Violation: 
Officers responded to Dakin to a report of the smell of marijuana.  Officers followed the smell, 

spoke with the students in the room.  Drug paraphernalia confiscated, Deans notification was 

done - 2313 (1210-101-OF). 

 

                                            Tuesday--February 21, 2012 

 

None 

 

                                             Monday--February 20, 2012 

 

Assist Other Agency: 
Officers responded to medical emergency off at the reservoir to assist Hadley Police in locating 

injured student. Student was located officer transported to Health Services - 1122 (1210-97-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Merrill for a report of an injured 

student. EMTs treated student, who was transported by Amherst Fire to CDH - 1610 (1210-99-

OF). 

 

 

                                              Sunday--February 19, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Greenwich for a reported illness. 

Individual was evaluated by EMTs and AFD and refused to be transport - 0224 (1210-95-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs responded to the Franklin Patterson Bridge walkway for a report of 

individual with back pain. EMTs evaluated student, who declined medical transports - 2346 

(1210-96-OF). 

 

 

                                             Saturday--February 18, 2012 

 

Noise Complaint/Smoking Violation: 
Officers responded to Prescott for a noise complaint.  Officers spoke to a student about the noise 

complaint. Officer noticed smoke that smelled like marijuana. Students were advised of college 

policy violation - 0210 (1210-92-OF). 

 

Suspected Drug Activity/Supervisory Alarm: 
Officers responded to a supervisory fire alarm in Prescott.  Officers found a burnt smell; student 

said it was incense.  Student advised burning anything in the room is a violation of college policy 

- 0253 (1210-93-OF). 

 



Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Dakin for an ill student. EMTs 

evaluated student, requested AFD. AFD did transport to CDH - 1734 (1210-94-OF). 

 

 

                                              Friday--February 17, 2012 

 

Fire Alarm: 
Officers and Amherst Fire Department responded to a fire alarm in Prescott.  The cause of the 

alarm was cooking smoke.  Panels were reset, all units cleared - 0229 (1210-89-OF). 

 

College Policy Violation: 
Officer on routine patrol observed a vehicle illegally parked in a designated handicap space, 

vehicle had expired registration and was towed - 2031 (1210-90-OF). 

 

Fire Alarm/Supervisory Alarm: 
Officers responded to a supervisory fire alarm in Prescott.  Officers could smell burnt marijuana 

in the hallway. Officers knocked on Mod door received no answer, keyed into area. Cause of the 

alarm was unknown - 2259 (1210-91-OF). 

 

                                              Thursday--February 16, 2012 

 

Larceny from Person: 
Officer responded to the Bridge Cafe to take a larceny report. Student reported iPod taken from 

jacket at an on campus party last week. Officer took the report - 1611 (1210-87-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officer and EMTs responded to the Women's Center for a minor medical emergency. EMTs 

evaluated student, advised further medical assistance as a precaution, and offered transport. Offer 

was declined, refusal of care was signed - 1643 (1210-88-OF).  

 

Motor Vehicle Accident: 
Officer responded to the Franklin Patterson Parking Lot for a minor hit and run accident. Officer 

took the report - 2012 (1210-1-AC). 

 

                                              Wednesday--February 15, 2012 

 

None 
 

                                              Tuesday--February 14, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officer responded to a medical call at Health Services to assist Amherst Fire on a medical 

transport - 0925 (1210-85-OF). 



 

 

                                              Monday--February 13, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs responded to Dakin for a reported injury.  EMTs evaluated student and 

referred to CHD for further medical treatment. A friend will transport student - 2012 (1210-84-

OF). 

 

                                              Sunday--February 12, 2012 

 

Vandalism: 
Officers responded to a report of vandalism in Merrill.  Officers met with reporting party, who 

pointed out the damaged "No Smoking" sign inside the lobby - 0115 (1210-82-OF). 

 

 

                                               Saturday--February 11, 2012 

 

A&B with Dangerous Weapon: 
Officers responded to the Merrill Loading Dock for a report of an individual struck by a glass 

bottle. Officers investigated, spoke with individual who was struck by a piece of a thrown 

bottle.  No injuries - 0238 (1210-83-OF). 

 

                                               Friday--February 10, 2012 
 

Vandalism: 
Officers on patrol found a pile of ashes at the Merrill Loading Dock, also found a burnt roll of 

toilet paper in cigarette receptacle in Merrill Quad - 0027 (1210-77-OF). 

 

Tagging Property: 
Officers responded to a report of vandalism occurring in the Johnson Library.  Officers found 

student drawing on a bathroom wall, report and pictures were taken - 0109 (1210-78-OF). 

 

Harassment/Criminal: 
Officer responded to Prescott for a report of harassment.  Officer took the report, offered further 

assistance which was refused - 0258 (1210-79-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Greenwich for a reported medical 

emergency.  EMTs evaluated student, who was transported by AFD to CDH - 1811 (1210-80-

OF). 

 

                                              Thursday--February 09, 2012 



Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs responded to Cole Science for an ill student.  EMTs evaluated the student, 

who as transported to HHS for further treatment - 0939 (1210-75-OF). 

 

Fire Alarm: 
Officers and Amherst Fire Department responded to Dakin for a fire alarm found the slider to 

balcony open. The cause of alarm is unknown. The panel was reset, all units cleared - 2250 

(1210-76-OF). 

 

 

                                              Wednesday--February 08, 2012 

 

Suspicious Activity: 
Officers responded to Merrill for a report of posters being burnt.  Officers checked the scene, 

took pictures - 0615 (1210-72-OF). 

 

B&E Nighttime for Felony/Larceny over $250: 
Officers responded to the Prescott Parking Lot for a reported larceny from a motor 

vehicle.  Officers took the report, pictures - 1337 (1210-73-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs responded to Dakin for a reported head injury.  EMTs evaluated the student, 

who refused further treatment and signed refusal of care form - 1342 (1210-74-OF). 

 

                                               Monday--February 06, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officer on patrol was approached by an individual with a minor burn. EMTs were dispatched, 

evaluated injury; patient signed a refusal of care form - 0930 (1210-53-OF). 

 

Annoying Behavior: 
Officers were dispatched to the Campus Police Library office to take a report of annoying 

behavior. Student was advised to contact APD as this occurred off campus, but if there was 

contact on campus to contact this office immediately - 1522 (1210-54-OF). 

 

Fire Alarm: 
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Enfield for a reported fire alarm.  The 

cause of the alarm was cooking smoke. The panel was reset, all units cleared - 1640 (1210-55-

OF). 

 

College Policy Violation: 
Officer responded to Merrill Quad for a reported college policy violation.  Individual was located 

and advised of the conditions of the no-contact - 1756 (1210-56-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 



Officer and EMTs responded to Merrill for a reported minor medical emergency.  EMTs 

evaluated student, offered transport to CDH which was refused - 2058 (1210-57-OF). 

 

 

                                               Sunday--February 05, 2012 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Office and EMT were dispatched to Enfield for an intoxicated student. EMTs evaluated student, 

requested AFD respond, it was decided no further medical attention was needed - 0335 (1210-

46-OF). 

 

Suspicious Activity: 
Officer was dispatched to Merrill for a report of the smell of smoke. Officer met with custodial 

supervisor who found the burnt paper in the trash.  Incident is under investigation - 0855 (1210-

47-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs were dispatched to Merrill for an ill student.  EMTs evaluated student, who 

declined transport to further medical attention.  Officers and EMTs were dispatched later to the 

same location for two students who wished to be transported.  AFD was dispatched, transported 

both students to CDH - 2012 (1210-48-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officer and EMTs were dispatched to Dakin for a student with injured ankle. EMTs evaluated 

student wrapped ankle and gave out a cold pack. Student advised to contact Health Service in the 

morning - 1319 (1210-49-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers and EMTs were dispatched to Prescott for a possible broken finger.  EMTs evaluated 

student recommended student seek further treatment at CDH or UMI. Student refused transport, 

signed refusal of care and will seek own way to UMI - 1450 (1210-51-OF).  

 

 

                                               Saturday--February 04, 2012 

 

Larceny over $250: 
Officer was dispatched to meet a Marriott employee reporting larceny of items from the Bridge 

Cafe. Officer took the statement, took pictures - 1452 (1210-44-OF). 

 

Disturbance: 
Officers were dispatched to Music and Dance and the Eric Carle Museum for an 

altercation.  Officers found a distraught student, after evaluating student; AFD was dispatched to 

do a transport to CDH - 2119 (1210-45-OF). 

 

 

                                               Friday--February 03, 2012 



 

Fire Alarm: 
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Prescott for a fire alarm. Cause of 

alarm was cooking smoke. Panel was reset, all units cleared - 2017 (1210-41-OF). 

 

Maintenance Problems: 
Officers were dispatched to Prescott to a report of water damage from malfunctioning 

toilet.  Officer found significant water damage, requested Facililties custodial supervisor, On 

Call House Staff - 2032 (1210-43-OF). 

 

Noise Complaint: 
Officers were dispatched to Merrill for a noise complaint. Officers heard the commotion coming 

from a room with a open door. Alcohol was confiscated and poured out; party was broken up 

2154 (1210-42-OF). 

 

 

                                             Thursday--February 02, 2012 

 

Well Being Check: 
Officers were dispatched to Dakin for a wellbeing check. Student referred to mental health - 

1712 (1210-37-OF). 

 

 

                                              Wednesday--February 01, 2012 

 

Weapons Violation/Arrest: 
Officers and House Director responded to Merrill where they confiscated illegal weapons and 

fireworks. Individual was arrested - 0030 (1210-52-OF/1210-1-AR). 

 

College Policy Violation: 

Officer dispatched to fire drill in Merrill found a covered smoke detector - 0846 (1210-39-OF). 

 

Medical Emergency: 
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Merrill for a medical emergency. 

Investigation showed unattended death - 1414 (1210-38-OF). 

 

Suspicious Activity/Trespass Issued: 
Officer was dispatched to the Robert Crown Center for a report of male sleeping in the lobby - 

2349 (1210-58-OF). 

 


